EXCELLENCE AT
Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort

Certificate of Excellence
Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort received the TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence for
2013 for the resort itself, Passions on the Beach and Mango's Restaurant.
To qualify, businesses must maintain an overall rating of four or higher, out of a
possible five, as reviewed by travelers (you) on TripAdvisor. Additional criteria include
the volume of reviews received within the last 12 months.
This means we could't do it without you and want to thank you for your honest reviews
and helping us gaining this award again.
Read our reviews or leave one right now.

Hablamos Español
In our last newsletter we proudly presented to you our new website. This time we're
happy to announce that also the Spanish version has gone live. Not only because we
are a pretty popular destination for Latin America, but also because many people
around the world speak this language.
Visit the Spanish website now.

Perfectly clean
At Amsterdam Manor Beach Resort we organize a beach clean up every month
because we like to keep on welcoming you to pristine white beaches. Employees from
different departments stroll the beach collecting dirt and often guest come to help
which is very much appreciated. No wonder Eagle Beach is voted as one of the world's
most beautiful beaches!

Beach clean up

Meet the chef
It's a pleasure to introduce to you our chef Stanwick Bloem.
Responsible for all dishes coming out of the kitchen at
Passions on the Beach. Daily over a hundred people enjoy a
lovely meal while the sun sets and their feet are buried in
the soft sand.
The kitchen is also located on the beach but Stanwick hardly
ever sees the sunset because he's concentrated on
preparing the food. Still he feels that this is a special work
environment... a beach front kitchen!
Stanwick's favorite dish: the Rocking Hot Shrimp.
Click here for more information and the full menu.

Chef Stanwick Bloem

Save up to 15%
Summer escape or winter preparation? Visit us if you
want tranquility, sun, spacious white beaches,
relaxation, romantic dining and the lovely
temperature of 85°F/ 29°C.
Book your holiday now with discounts from 10% up to
15%. Valid for stays in our Studios and One- & Two
Bedroom Suites (fits up to 6 persons).
For details and to book online click here or contact us
at reservations@amsterdammanor.aw.

Sunset beach view

Have a Memorable Vacation Experience
STAY IN TOUCH
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